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Abstract
The purpose of this research is to extract influence for the political factor to which the authorities have influence
into the decision process of an educational budget for reservation of the predominancy in a governor’s election. It is
because it is thought that consideration called operation of an education expense may have the reason for reservation
of the predominancy in a governor’s election, and the operation also has the merit of being connected with the admin-
istrative services of education of the citizen of prefecture if the nominee of a governor’s election thinks an education
expense as important.
It is grasping a political factor, extracting and verifying a nontypical phenomenon from aging of an initial budget and
an education expense, a governor’s election situation, etc. about a method of research.
Considering research findings, ?in an analysis domain?, it is surmised that the authorities did compliment influence
in the following fiscal years. We can point out about the education expense of 1970 ?Showa 45? fiscal years, 1974
?Showa 49? fiscal years, 1978 ?Showa 53? fiscal years, 1982 ?Showa 57? fiscal years, and 1994 ?Heisei 6? fiscal years.
? ? ? ?
Tomoko ITO
Education and Political Factor : Focusing on Educational Budget
and Governor’s Election of Kyoto Prefecture
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